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We are delighted to offer for sale this substantial 
former Methodist Chapel, with full planning 
permission to convert to a four bedroom 
dwelling partly over two floors with detached 
two bay garage with associated amenity space.     
 
The property faces south over open countryside 
and is situated in the highly sought after village of 
Harome, which is also renowned for being the 
home of the Michelin starred gastro pub the Star 
Inn as well as the Pheasant Hotel. 
 
Harome is located closed to Helmsley and the 
North York Moors National Park.  The ancient 
city of York and the coastal resorts of 
Scarborough and Whitby are easily commutable. 

 

 

 

  



 

 

PRICE GUIDE  
£200,000 to £240,000 

 



 

 

Important Notice: 
Peter Illingworth Estate Agents for themselves and for the Vendors or Lessors of this property, whose agents they are; give notice that: 
i)  the particulars are set out as a general outline only for the guidance of intending purchasers or lessees and do not constitute, nor constitute 

part of, an offer or contract; 
ii)  all descriptions, dimensions, references to condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation and other details are given without 

responsibility and any intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements or representatives of fact but must satisfy 

themselves, by inspection or otherwise, as to the correctness of each of them; 
iii)  no person in the employment of Peter Illingworth Estate Agents has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty given 

whether by Peter Illingworth Estate Agents and Associates or the Vendors or the Lessors of this property. 
It is the responsibility of any intending purchaser to satisfy himself as to the accuracy of any information upon which he relies in making an offer. 
The making of any offer for this property will be taken as an admission by the intending purchaser that he has relied solely upon his own 
personally verified information, inspection and enquiries. 
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Tenure:  We understand the property is freehold and 
vacant possession will be given on completion. 
 

Note:  Planning documents and plans can be viewed on 
Ryedale District Council’s website:  
http://planningregisterdocs.ryedale.gov.uk/Planning/lg/GFP
lanningDocuments.page?Param=lg.Planning&org.apache.sh
ale.dialog.DIALOG_NAME=gfplanningsearch&SDescripti
on=18/00120/FUL&viewdocs=true 
 

Application No: 19/00120/FUL 
 

Rights of Way:  The two properties to the east have 
rights of way to the rear of their properties.  The 
Methodist Chapel has a right of way over the passage 
way to the rear. 
 

Services:  Mains water, electricity and drainage are laid 
on to the site. 
 

Need to sell your own property?  
Contact Peter Illingworth on 01751 431107 for no-
obligation advice. 
 

Need advice on buying through another agent? 
Contact Helen Shaw on 01751 431107 for an 
independent inspection by an experienced Chartered 
Surveyor, backed up by the RICS HomeBuyer report. 
 

Viewing: 
Strictly by appointment through the Agents 
Kirkbymoorside Office, 16 Market Place, 
Kirkbymoorside, York.  Tel: 01751 431107 

 


